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Monday

 A burglary was reported 

at 7:32 a.m. in the 1100 

block of Pioneer Avenue.

• An auto theft was 

reported at 11:05 a.m. in 

the 1900 block of La Linda 

Court.

 An assault and battery 

was reported at 2:42 p.m. 

in the 100 block of W. Main 

Street.

 An auto theft was 

reported at 3:11 p.m. in the 

400 block of N. Soderquist.

Tuesday
 An auto theft was 

reported at 8:49 a.m. in the 

300 block of W. Hawkeye 

Avenue.

• An auto burglary was re-

ported at 12:13 p.m. in the 

600 block of W. Springer 

Drive.

 An auto theft was 

reported at 4:41 p.m. in the 

300 block of E. Monte Vista 

Avenue.

• An auto theft was re-

ported at 11:58 p.m. in the 

1800 block of Countryside 

Drive.

Wednesday
 A burglary was reported 

at 9 p.m. in the 1800 block 

of Hammond Drive.

• An auto burglary was 

reported at 1:57 p.m. in 

the 1000 block of Ashford 

Drive.

 Narcotics were reported 

at 3:35 p.m. in the 1500 

block of E. Canal Drive.

• An auto burglary was 

reported at 7:15 p.m. in 

the 3300 block of Enter-

tainment Way.

Thursday
 An auto burglary was 

reported at 8:54 a.m. in 

the 3900 block of Biltmore 

Drive.

• An auto burglary was 

reported at 10:51 a.m. in 

the in the 1700 block of 

Chandler Drive.

 An armed robbery was 

reported at 1 p.m. in the 

2100 block of Fulkerth 

Road.

 An auto burglary was 

reported at 3:56 p.m. in the 

1400 block of Tawny Lane.
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Editor’s Note: The entries in the police log are a listing of calls received by the Turlock Police 
Department. They do not necessarily indicate crimes that were committed or incidents that happened.
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Why rent when you could buy?
Seating Available by Appointment at America’s Realty Assoc. 

July 21st, 2018
Learn about low down payment to home ownership.

A Real Estate Agent & Loan Offi cer
Available To Answer Questions

PMA Debbie #1988839 • Limited Seating
Why pay someone else’s mortgage?

3641 Mitchell Rd. Ste. A 
Ceres, CA 95307
209-538-9747

DRE#01522392

Careers in Education Day &
Substitute Teacher Recruitment Fair -2018

FREE EVENT
Saturday, August 11, 2018

8:30 -12:00Noon
Location: Stanislaus County Offi ce of Education

Petersen Event Center 720 12th Street
Modesto, California

A chance to come and receive information and ask questions on
“How to be an educator in California” and or

“How to become a Substitute Teacher”

Local school districts will be
recruiting substitutes for the 2018 -19 school year

Credential Analyst will be on site to answer credential questions
on Emergency Substitutes, Short Term Staff Permits &

Provisional Internal Permits

Fingerprint for Substitute Teaching
CBEST- California Basic Skills Test

TPSL Certifi cate -Temporary Permits for Statutory Leave

Several colleges will be on site to provide information on BA/BS degrees
As well as various Teaching and Service Credential programs

How to use EDJOIN.ORG
(to apply for positions electronically)

209-238-1611 or 209-238-1686

fect 34 jobs.
“This was a difficult decision, but we have 

a responsibility to our dairy farmer-owners 
to operate financially sound businesses that 
bring them additional returns on their invest-
ments in the Cooperative,” said Gary Stueve, 
DFA’s Chief Operating Officer, Western 
Area.

The decision was made “after a careful 
review of its manufacturing operations and 
due to changing market conditions,” said a 
prepared press release.

“Business decisions that impact people’s 
lives are never easy. The employees at this 
facility have done an excellent job producing 
quality dairy ingredients, and we appreciate 
their hard work and dedication.”

DFA said it will work with the union and 
employees to help them through the transi-
tion.

Additionally, DFA is already working 
with local agencies to identify employment 
opportunities and job placement services 
available.

The DFA manufacturing plant in Hugh-
son produces condensed milk, cream and 
dry milk powder. DFA has owned the facili-
ty since the Cooperative’s formation in 1998.

Jaylen French, the City of Hughson’s 
Community Development Director, said the 
city had heard rumors for a while but only 
learned about the closure on Wednesday.

“You mention the number of jobs, which 
is big,” said French. “It’s sort of a historical 
and cultural landmark of the city which will 
have a big impact and a financial downside 
to some of our sewer enterprise funds.”
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a debate is held, it’s going to sell out.”
Public forums with Republican 

legislators have grown contentious 
since President Donald Trump was 
elected, which Denham has experi-
enced firsthand. A town hall event 
held with the Congressman in Tur-
lock last year quickly grew raucous, 
with yells from constituents growing 
so loud at times that Denham was 
forced to remain silent on stage, wait-
ing for a chance to speak.

Denham’s campaign would like to 
avoid a similar situation at a debate, 
Whitfield said. 

“They don’t want a debate, they 
want a demonstration,” he said. “I 
don’t think it’s a big secret that their 
side of the aisle is a little more vo-
cal…but there’s a different culture on 
either side.”

Dr. Stephen R. Routh, a Political 
Science professor at Stanislaus State, 
said that while typically debates are 
open to the public, he understands 
the incumbent’s reticence about po-
tentially filling a room with the op-
position. 

“That’s why they’ve got to set up 
circumstances where there aren’t 
overly passionate voters who will 
ruin it. I totally understand his con-
cern about that,” Routh said. “It 
could get out of control, and the 
optics of that atmosphere are bad. It 
wouldn’t be good for Harder, either, 
to have his apparent supporters heck-
ling an incumbent House member.

“It’s a debate and you’ve got to let 
people talk, but people get so pas-
sionate and energetic that things can 
get ugly, and we’ve seen that at his 
town halls.”

In addition to complaints about 
proposed ticketed debates, Brossard 
also expressed frustration that one 
debate was suggested to be held in 
conjunction with the San Joaquin 
County Farm Bureau, which en-

dorsed Denham prior to the June 
primaries. Whitfield responded to 
the claim by stating the location is 
the best place to discuss farm issues 
and voiced his own exasperation at 
the Harder campaign’s inability to 
compromise. 

“This is reaching ridiculous levels 
of silliness in our campaign’s opin-
ion. These locations are reputable or-
ganizations and major stakeholders 
in our district,” he said. “We’d love 
for a debate to happen — we’ve come 
over halfway now and they don’t 
want to do it.”

Brossard said that the Harder 
campaign will accept an invitation 
to debate when all three of their con-
ditions are met. Currently, the cam-
paign is in talks with the League of  
Women Voters to schedule a nonpar-
tisan debate, she said. 

Routh said that the candidate’s in-
ability to decide on a debate hurts not 
only themselves, but District 10 con-
stituents as well.

“It would be great if  they work 
something out so that there is a com-
promise, but if  they’re both digging 
their heels into the dirt then that’s 
problematic for voters,” Routh said. 
“It’s going to be a close election, so 
people want to see these guys talk. It 
would be an absolute bloody shame 
if a debate doesn’t happen between 
them.”

While a debate between the two 
candidates is in question, constitu-
ents can still hear the two candidates 
speak about issues most important to 
them. The 209 Pod-
cast spoke about the 
issues with Harder 
in April (https://
www.youtube.com/
w a t c h ? v = S g A -
jHKQl7g) and will 
speak with Denham 
this weekend, with 
the podcast episode 
anticipated to hit the 
web on Monday. 
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Parole has been denied 
again for a former Turlock 
resident imprisoned for 
murdering his best friend af-
ter learning he had beaten a 
young child.

Ronald Bartell, aka Don-
ald Dewayne Bartell, 52, 
was found unsuitable for pa-
role during a July 12 hearing 
of  the State Board of  Parole 
Hearings held at the state 
prison in Corcoran. 

In March of  1989, Bar-
tell learned that best friend, 
Troy Meadows, had beaten 
a 7-year-old child while Bar-
tell was on a trip to Reno. 
The child belonged to Bar-
tell’s ex-girlfriend, who was 
serving a jail sentence at the 
time. When he returned, 
Bartell lured Meadows to 
a remote area in Stanislaus 
County and murdered him 
with a single gunshot to the 
head. 

Bartell pled guilty to first 
degree murder and was sen-
tenced to a term of  27 years 

to life in state prison. With 
the passage of  Assembly 
Bill 1308 by the Legislature, 
Bartell qualified for special 
consideration as a “Youth-
ful Offender” since he was 
23 years old at the time of  
the killing. 

During the hearing, 
Stanislaus County Deputy 
District Attorney Michael 
Karimi argued to the Board 
that Bartell should not be re-
leased because he still posed 
an unreasonable risk to pub-
lic safety. The Board agreed 
and denied parole for three 
years in large part due to 
Bartell’s history of  contin-
ued and repeated drug abuse 
both in and out of  prison.

Bartell was previously de-
nied parole for three years 
on March 30, 2017, but un-
der the new law he was able 
to get another hearing in just 
one year. Despite this sec-
ond three-year denial, as a 
“Youthful Offender,” Bartell 
will again be able to seek an-
other parole hearing in just 
one year.

Parole denied for 
Turlock convict

BY SABRA STAFFORD
Turlock Journal

A search warrant served 
at a Turlock neighborhood 
led to the discovery of  a 
large-scale marijuana grow-
ing operation and the arrest 
of  three people.

The search warrant was 
the culmination of  an inves-
tigation into suspected mari-
juana cultivation at a home 
in the 500 block of  Grant 
Avenue. The Turlock Police 
Department’s Special Inves-
tigations Unit and SWAT 
Team served the warrant 
around 7 a.m. Wednesday.

At the residence inves-
tigators found 130 mari-
juana plants, weighing over 
300 pounds, growing in the 
backyard. In addition to 
the plants, a small amount 
of  methamphetamine was 
seized.

As a result of  the search 
warrant, three subjects 
were arrested and booked 
into Stanislaus County Jail. 
Pablo Cruz-Chavez, 34, of  
Turlock, was arrested for 
cultivation of  marijuana 
and providing false informa-
tion to a police officer at the 
scene. John Montgomery, 
55, of  Turlock, was arrested 
for cultivation of  marijuana 
and two outstanding war-
rants. Johnathan Mont-
gomery, 29, of  Turlock, was 
arrested for child endanger-
ment, two outstanding war-
rants and possession of  nar-
cotics in jail.

“This is yet another exam-
ple of  the proactive work that 
the Special Investigations 
Unit conducts to make for a 
safer Turlock community,” 
said Turlock Police Chief  
Ninus Amirfar. “While cer-
tain marijuana laws have 
changed, the fact remains 
that large-scale marijuana 
cultivation in the City of  
Turlock remains illegal and 
will not be tolerated. Histo-
ry has shown that neighbor-
hood marijuana grows often 

lead to increased crime in 
the area, including robber-
ies and shootings. Remov-
ing these illegal marijuana 
grows helps keep neighbor-
hoods safer for everyone.”

Anyone with information 
regarding this incident is 
encouraged to call Detec-
tive Tony Argueta at 668-
5550 ext. 6738. You can also 
contact the Turlock Police 
Department’s Tip Line at 
668-5550 ext. 6780 or email 
at tpdtipline@turlock.ca.us.

Prolific marijuana cultivation 
found in backyard of Turlock home

Photo contributed

Investigators found 130 marijuana plants, weighing over 
300 pounds, growing in the backyard of a Turlock home.

Pablo Cruz-Chavez

John Montgomery

Johnathan Montgomery

209-634-9141
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